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I have a 96 grand am with 2.4L engine. Currently have a P134 code. Replaced O2 sensor but still getting a
.440 reading at the PCM on both sensors. My thinking is that it is a bad computer or the o2 wiring is broken
somewhere between the sensor and computer.
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Are you looking for 96 Grand Am Engine Diagram? You will be happy to understand that today 96 Grand Am
Engine Diagram is accessible on the online library. With the online language resources, you'll be able to find
G96 Grand Am Engine Diagram or almost any form of manual, for any type of product. On top of that, these
are free to discover, use
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The 1996 Pontiac Grand Am has 728 problems & defects reported by Grand Am owners. The worst
complaints are accessories - interior, electrical, and cooling system problems.
1996 Pontiac Grand Am Problems, Defects & Complaints
View and Download Pontiac 1996 Grand Am owner's manual online. 1996 Grand Am Automobile pdf manual
download. Also for: Grandam 1996. ... If the THEFT SYS light comes on while the engine is running, a
problem has been detected and the system may need service.
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A 96 Pontiac Grand Am a leak between the motor and the transmission? Can you give me ideas what it might
be - Answered by a verified Auto Mechanic. ... The problem will either be the rear main seal for the engine
(oil) or the transaxle torque converter seal (trans fliud). Both of these seals need to be replaced since you will
be in there anyways.
A 96 Pontiac Grand Am a leak between the motor and the
1996 Pontiac Grand Am engine problems with 71 complaints from Grand Am owners. The worst complaints
are broken camshaft, clicking sound when accelerating, and erratic idle.
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96 PONTIAC GRAND AM 3.1L ENGINE COMPUTER ECU ECM 16211539 OEM See more like this. 96-99
Olds Pont 3.1 Engine Achieva Cutlass Grand Am Prix Reman OEM Replacement. Refurbished. $2,029.00.
Buy It Now +$150.00 shipping. Engine 6-191 3.1L VIN M 8th Digit Fits 96-98 GRAND AM 183407 (Fits: 1996
Grand Am) Pre-Owned.
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1996 Pontiac Grand Am Overview. ... cadsux My first car was a '96 Pontiac Grand Am SE coupe with the V6.
It drove and handled well, with nice muscular stance not found in competitors like the Ford Contour or the
Honda Accord. ... This was a common problem with GM's pushrod engines where dis-similar engine metals
would expand/contract ...
1996 Pontiac Grand Am - Overview - CarGurus
GMT 1996 grand am engine pdf - The Pontiac Grand Am is a mid-size car and later a compact car that was
produced by Pontiac. The history of Grand Am starts with Pontiac executives noting incursion into the US
market by Mercedes and BMW. Mon, 31 Dec 2018 19:42:00 GMT Pontiac Grand Am -
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